Transdermal Pain Relief Patch
and Medical Adhesive

PRODUCT INFORMATION
LidoPro Patch® is the premier anti-inflammatory pain relief option for the active patient. With the highest concentration of
active drug ingredients and skin conditioners available, LidoPro Patch® is the most effective medicated patch formulation.
Using leading-edge Hydrogel delivery technology, the robust formulation is highly stable and distributed consistently over
the recommended timespan of application. While other patch formulations tend to focus exclusively on minor aches and
pains, LidoPro Patch® was developed to target more persistent pain and inflammation—for up to 12 hours. LidoPro Patch® was
formulated to release the most powerful transdermal pain relief and anti-inflammation properties available in a non-narcotic
(non-opiate) patch. Containing Methyl Salicylate, Menthol, and Lidocaine (NSAID, Analgesic, and Anesthetic respectively),
LidoPro Patch™ addresses the need to focus on both inflammation and pain by combining all three relief categories.
While almost all other transdermal pain relief patches do not effectively remain secured to the source of pain, LidoPro Patch™
adheres firmly and comfortably to the patient. Having adhesive qualities within the medicated patch itself, in addition to the
outer medical-grade adherent dressing, this unique medicine is protected from the demands of daily life. Consistent with the
LidoPro® brand, this innovative patch contributes the greatest patient experience and outcomes. Never before has a pain patch
been so simple to use, so comfortable to wear, and so effective in relieving pain and inflammation.
“LidoPro Patch®
contains a significantly
greater concentration
of analgesic, anesthetic,
and anti-inflammatory
ingredients compared
to other transdermal
pain relief patch
products available
today — and it’s
engineered to last.”

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Lidocaine 4%
Menthol 5%
Methyl Salicylate 4%

SUPERIOR QUALITY & COMFORT

LidoPro Patch® was manufactured in environments exceeding compliance standards for the United States FDA, European EMA, ISO and other leading international regulatory and quality control authorities. The Patch and Medical Adhesive were
engineered with patient comfort and satisfaction at the forefront. Each application
is very easy and convenient to administer. During clinical evaluations, most patients reported forgetting about the patch shortly following application. LidoPro
Patch™ provides immediate pain relief once applied and allows patients to enjoy
increased range of motion and mobility without the need for constant reapplication.

DURABLE, LONG-LASTING ADHERENCE

The medicated Patch consists of a cotton-based fabric infused with the strongest formulation of it’s kind, suspended within the firm Hydrogel delivery technology, which itself is a very robust skin adhesive. The medicated patch alone
will bind to the skin and remain affixed for several hours uninterrupted. The
medical-grade protective external adhesive dressing will guarantee a snug and
lasting adherence to any region of the body experiencing pain—especially rotational or angular motion areas like shoulders, elbows, neck, ankles, and knees.
This will keep the internal medicated patch affixed for the entire 4 to 12 hours
and maintain consistent delivery of medicine to regions experiencing nagging
pain or inflammation. The majority of pain or NSAID patches available do not
effectively adhere to the skin for enough time to effect a positive impact on the
user. LidoPro Patch® is the most durable and longest lasting patch on the market,
allowing for effective local relief regardless of environment—while continually
ensuring the most effective outcomes for patients.

For more information visit
LidoPro.com

PHARMACEUTICALS

Manufactured by
Terrain Pharmaceuticals

RELIEF FROM PAIN &
INFLAMMATION FOR:
Arms & Wrists
Legs
Neck
Elbows
Back & Shoulder
Torso
Foot & Ankle
Muscles
Joints & Ligaments
Nerves

COMMON SYMPTOMS
FOR TREATMENT
Arthritis
Sciatica
Fibromyalgia
Tendonitis
Osgood Schlatters
Carpal Tunnel
Sprains & Strains
Soreness & Bruises
Inflammation

